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2022 Sail Into Summer  
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Smart Kids with Learning Disabilities  
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  Audrey Ludemann, M.S.Ed                 Jonathan Mooney 

  Lisa N. Rappaport, Ph.D.           Lydia Soifer, Ph.D. 

  Alan Wachtel, M.D. 
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Many Thanks to This Year’s Gala Sponsors  
 

Gold Sponsor  

Wooster School Bridge Program 

 

Silver Sponsors 

Canell Family Foundation 

Eagle Hill School 

Patriot Bank 

Sasco River Center 

The Southport School 

Villa Maria School 

Winston Preparatory School 

 

Bronze Sponsors 

The Cedar School 

The Gateway School 

The Gow School 

Marc Hoffman 

The O’Hare Family 
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Gold Sponsor  
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Silver Sponsors 
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Silver Sponsors 
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Silver Sponsors 
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Silver Sponsor 

 

Congratulations to 

Lydia H. Soifer, Ph.D. 

Smart Kids with LD 

Lifetime Achievement Award Recipient 
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Bronze Sponsors 
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Bronze Sponsors 

         Lydia H. Soifer, PhD. 

Congratulations on receiving the  

Lifetime Achievement Award  

Today, we celebrate your life long commitment to service —
helping so many that learn differently! 

Love , Marc Hoffman 
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Bronze Sponsor 

 

 

Save the date, 

Sunday, September 25, 2022. 

Smart Kids with LD 

4th Annual Smart Walk 
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Smart Kids with LD  

Lifetime Achievement 

Award 
 

Lydia H. Soifer, Ph.D. is a renowned       
pediatric  language and literacy specialist, 
whose experience includes over 45 years 
in clinical practice, educational             
consulting, and university teaching. She 

was the founder and served for 25 years as director of The Soifer Center for 
Learning  and Child  Development,  the first  multidisciplinary diagnostic and   
remedial setting in Westchester County, and continues to provide educational 
consultation and advocacy services to families and schools. 
 
Dr. Soifer specializes in the role of language in the development of children's 
learning, literacy, behavior, and social-emotional development. She is the        
author of a chapter on the development of oral language and its relationship to 
literacy in a major  textbook  on  multisensory  structured  language, and              
developed a training program on classroom language dynamics. She focuses on 
guiding all educational professionals to answer the essential question, “Who is 
this child?” 
 
Dr. Soifer is a member of the Board of Trustees of Eagle Hill School in Green-
wich, CT and The Gateway School in New York City, and serves as a member of 
the Smart Kids with LD Professional Advisory Board. She is also an Assistant  
Professor at the Albert Einstein School of Medicine, and presents regularly to 
parent as well as professional groups. 
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2022 Fred J. Epstein  

Youth Achievement Award  

Winner 

Tatum Thomas 

The 2022 Fred J. Epstein Youth Achievement Award winner 

is Tatum Thomas from Los Gatos, CA.  A student with an             

extraordinary resume of achievements and service, Tatum    

transformed herself from a child with multiple learning           

differences who had to repeat second grade to a champion and 

advocate for others with similar challenges. Among her               

accomplishments are student government and mock trial       

leadership positions, outstanding grades, a cappella singing,     

volunteer work at hospitals and the humane society, and the   

creation of a tutoring business for students with disabilities. 

When her plans to spend a summer in Peru were derailed by the 

pandemic, Tatum founded an international nonprofit to serve   

Peruvian children with learning differences, an effort for which 

she is learning Quechua. “My personal experience shows young 

kids that just because their brain works differently, doesn’t mean 

they lack intelligence.” Next year Tatum will carry her determina-

tion and inspiration to Northwestern University.  
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2022 Fred J. Epstein  

Special Recognition 

Winner 

Andre Sean Allen 

 

 

This year’s 2022 Special Recognition Winner is Andre Allen, a 

member of the National Honor Society and Captain of his      

wrestling team and a Maryland top-10 wrestler in his weight 

class. This Upper Marlboro scholar-athlete has been fighting hard 

his entire life. Weighing less than two pounds at birth, Andre     

required major surgery to survive, and has continued to            

persevere as he’s learned to successfully navigate life with ADHD 

and Dyslexia. Andre volunteers at the local Boys and Girls Club 

and has a part-time job. He is known as a hard-working               

self-advocate with impeccable character who thrives on helping     

others. Andre plans to continue to wrestle and achieve his goals 

at McDaniel University in the Fall.  
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2022 Fred J. Epstein   

Youth Achievement Honorable Mention 

Winner 

Alejandra Engel 

Alejandra Engel, identified early with dyslexia, 

attended a school for kids with LD. Like many 

of her same-age peers, the Lynnwood, WA 

teen struggled with depression due to Covid 

and compounded by the loss of two grandparents. Ultimately, she faced her fears 

by learning coping skills and finding an inner strength she didn’t know she had. 

Her goal is to become a psychiatric nurse to support others with life’s challenges. 

Speaking from experience she suggests, “Don’t be ashamed to ask for help. You’re 

not alone.”    

2022 Fred J. Epstein   

Youth Achievement Honorable Mention 
Winner 

Jonathan Thomas Filipovich 
 

As a fifth grader, Carlisle, PA resident Jonathan 

Thomas Filipovich was diagnosed with 

ADHD. Thanks to appropriate treatment, he 

became a focused, organized, and successful 

student—that is until Covid. Like so many    

students with attentional issues, online         

education was a temporary setback for him, from which he has fully rebounded. 

As a high school senior Jonathan is again pursuing a rigorous course load along 

with college level classes. In addition he has achieved Eagle Scout status while 

working 30- to 40-hours per week, and is looking forward to attending Rochester 

Institute of Technology in the fall.    
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2022 Fred J. Epstein   

Youth Achievement Honorable Mention 

Winner 

Katelyn B. Justice 

Katelyn Justice, from Ashland, KY, feels the duality of being twice 

exceptional, identified with above-average intelligence and       

dyslexia and dysgraphia. As a result she felt out of place in both 

the special education program and the gifted/talented program. 

Her response was to confront the struggle to fit in by educating 

her peers about her experiences. One way in which she raised 

awareness was to institute a book drive for the benefit of her former elementary school’s special education 

department. Katelyn has demonstrated leadership in several arenas, including the Kentucky Youth Assembly, 

where she succeeded in getting a dyslexia evaluation bill passed. She is currently collaborating with an author 

to create a book about a learning-disabled superhero, who will probably look a lot like Katelyn.  

 

2022 Fred J. Epstein   

Youth Achievement Honorable Mention 

Winner 

Jeremy Todd Shinder 

Jeremy Todd Shinder’s success at the age of four, “reading 

the room” of casting agents who booked him for roles 

on Sesame Street and Nickelodeon, soon disappeared when 

he was unable to read the script for bigger roles. Amazingly, 

he discovered that when the lines were read to him, he could 

memorize them, and so his acting career continued. Frustrated by his difficulty in reading exacerbated by his 

severe ADHD, a turning point came in fifth grade when he played “Pugsley” in the International Tour of The 

Addams Family. It meant that he would spend that school year being tutored, allowing him to close the gap 

on his reading skills. Jeremy notes that among his most proud accomplishments, is graduating high school 

cum laude and making the Dean’s List each semester at Syracuse University, where he is an honors student 

and an award-winning filmmaker in the College of Visual and Performing Arts. Reframing his disability as 

a diversability drives him to share what he has learned, and to overcome his challenges.   
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Best of Broadway. . . Hamilton! 

Two house seats to the performance of your 

choice, dinner at Sardi’s & a hotel stay in NYC 

Live Auction Item # 1 

 
Experience a fabulous night on Broadway! Catch the show that won 11 Tony 
Awards, a Grammy, and even a Pulitzer Prize. It doesn't matter if you're seeing 
Hamilton for the first, second or even third time, because it wows every time! 

Begin your evening with a pre-theater dinner at Sardi's, the pre-eminent Broad-
way dining place for over 90 years. The 1,000-plus caricatures of its Broadway    
clientele lining the walls include Lin-Manuel Miranda,  who created Hamilton and 
starred in its first production. Enjoy viewing  Hamilton from your two house seats, 
not available to the public. Finish the evening with a hotel stay in the City with 
your $300 voucher to hotelgift.com. 

Donated by Judy & Walter Grossman and Kathy & Brian O’Hare 
Restrictions 

Includes two house tickets, not available for sale to the public, to the performance of your choice 

Two weeks advance notice of desired performance date required. Tickets not available from Thanksgiving through  

Christmas. Package includes $250 gift certificate to Sardi's and $300 voucher to hotelgift.com. 

https://smartkidswld.schoolauction.net/2022gala/catalog?id=27
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Live Auction Item # 2 

Four Yankees v. Red Sox Game Tickets 

Experience the fiercest rivalry in Major 
League Baseball! 

Come root for your favorite MLB team in an exciting game between these 
famed baseball rivals. 4 tickets to the NY Yankees v. Boston Red Sox Game on 
September 25th at 1:35 p.m. Explore the gift shop and  enjoy a bite to eat with 
your $75 gift card. 

Tickets are located at the third base side at field level and include access to the 
Audi Yankee Club and the Pepsi Lounge. Section 126, Row 3, Seats 13-16, on 
the aisle. 

Donated by Sharon & Brian Miles 

https://smartkidswld.schoolauction.net/2022gala/catalog?id=14
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Live Auction Item # 3 

Ultimate Turks and Caicos Luxury Getaway 
Absolutely perfect for a family reunion, intimate 

destination wedding or couples getaway! 

 Escape to paradise on the pristine sands of Turks & Caicos! Winning bidder will 
enjoy a luxurious 7 night stay in the highly exclusive Long Bay Beach Enclave of 
Providenciales. 
This breathtaking 5 bedroom home and accompanying 2 bedroom villa sit on a 
private 3-mile white sand beach ranked among the Top 10 in the world. It         
includes every imaginable luxury amenity: A private pool, hot tub, indoor and 
outdoor kitchens, kayaks, bikes, and much, much more. Comfortably sleeps 7 
couples. All bedrooms have en suite bathrooms. Includes daily housekeeping. 
Inquire for additional details (property map, floor plan, etc.) 
 
Easily accessible from NYC via 3.5 hour direct flight. Home is situated just 10 
minutes from the international airport. 
Donated by Jody & Mitch Truwit 
Restrictions 
7 nights (Saturday-Saturday). Not available from Mid-November-January 1st and spring 
break periods (mid-February to end of March). Winner advised to reserve a minimum of 6 
months in advance. 

https://smartkidswld.schoolauction.net/2022gala/catalog?id=24
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Live Auction Item # 4 

Exceptional 5 Star Multi-Course Dinner for 8 

    Bring the luxury of exceptional dining to 
    your home! 

Delight yourself and your friends with a 5-star multi-course dinner for 8 prepared by award-winning Chef 
Laurie! Complete with premium wine pairings provided by Black Bear Wines & Spirits, Westport's    
premier provider of fine wine, unique beer, and  specialty spirits, this promises to be an evening to      
remember! Chef Laurie will customize your menu sourced with local, organic ingredients and vegetables 
from her own garden. Coordinate a date with Chef Laurie, invite your closest foodie friends and enjoy! 

Chef Laurie Erickson served for 6 years as Executive Chef at the renowned Canyon Ranch Spa in Lenox, 
MA and is the former Wellness Chef at the 5-star Cloister Resort and Spa on Sea Island, GA. Her recipes 
have been featured in numerous magazines and publications, including Spa Magazine, Self, The Boston 
Globe. Her talents were featured on the Dr. Oz Show and she has cooked for numerous celebrities,      
including President George W. Bush and his family. Consistently voted best private chef in Charleston, 
she  is ready to take Connecticut  and Westchester by storm! 

Black Bear Wines & Spirits offers a large inventory of unique products and provides in-store wine & spirit 
classes on select Fridays. Its service and offerings aspire to the reputation of the American Black Bear as 
one of the most intriguing and magnificent species in the world. 

Donated by Chef Laurie Erickson & Black Bear Wines & Spirits 

 

Restrictions 
Valid for 8 people. Food & Wine pairings included. Prepared and served at the winning bidder’s home. Location to be in Fairfield 

or Westchester County. 

Must be booked a minimum of 60 days in advance and within a year of purchase. To be scheduled at a mutually agreeable date, 

based on availability. Package cannot be resold or transferred. 

https://smartkidswld.schoolauction.net/2022gala/catalog?id=13
https://cheflaurie.com/
https://cheflaurie.com/
https://www.blackbearwines.com/
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Live Auction Item # 5 

Be a Character in New York Times’ Best Selling 
Author, Chris Bohjalian's NEW 2023 NOVEL 

Chris Bohjalian’s 2023 Novel 

The Princess of Las Vegas 
You might be a cop. You might be a gambler. 

Or you might be an Elvis impersonator. 
 

Chris Bohjalian’s 2023 novel is a thriller set in Las Vegas, featuring sisters, money 
laundering, and all sorts of surprises! But he will use your name as a character in 

the novel! Winning bidder will also receive a selection of copies of his national 
best selling books! 

Buy a name for yourself or for someone you love. As the old TV ads used to say, 
“Makes a great gift!” 

 
Donated by Chris Bohjalian & Paige Barbour 
Restrictions 
Winning bidder will need to sign a Permission Waiver Form. If the winning bidder's first name already 
exists in the novel, Author Chris Bohjalian reserves the right to use the winner’s name in his 2024 novel, 
instead. 

https://smartkidswld.schoolauction.net/2022gala/catalog?id=22
https://smartkidswld.schoolauction.net/2022gala/catalog?id=22
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sI0D_S7i-v3YVHADiemm0bKQpKx9KLY4/view?usp=sharing
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Live Auction Item #6 

It’s a feeding frenzy! 

Restaurant gift certificate game. 

Here’s your chance to take home a gift certificate from a          
restaurant you love or would love to try! 

$60     Tea for Two at the Drawing Room (Greenwich) 
$75     Le Penguin (Greenwich) 
$75     Lusardi’s (Larchmont) 
$100   Bruxelles Brasserie (South Norwalk) 
$100   L’Escale (Greenwich) 
$100   Rive Bistro (Westport) 
$100   Romanacci Restaurant (Westport) 
$150   Oishi Sushi & Izakaya (South Norwalk) 
$100    Match Sono (South Norwalk) 
$250    The J House (Greenwich) 

https://smartkidswld.schoolauction.net/2022gala/catalog?id=38
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Live Auction Item # 7 

Fishing Excursion on the Long Island Sound 

 
Captain Steve will take you out of Black Rock Harbor, CT on the Jesse III, his 
beautiful 33-foot center console fishing boat. Your party of 4-6 people will fish 
for Monster Blues and Striped Bass, but may also catch Porgies, Fluke, and 
Black Sea Bass. Typical trip is 6 hours, but he promises you won't leave the fish 
biting! 
 
All bait, tackle, ice, and drinks are included. Lunch can be ordered ahead, with 
your $50 Harborview Market Gift Certificate, to take on board! 

You may also want to swim off the boat and cruise local harbors. The boat has 
bathroom facilities onboard. Children, accompanied by adults, are welcome!   

Donated by Stephen Ehrens & Harborview Market 
 

Restrictions 
Expiration one year from the date of the auction. 

https://smartkidswld.schoolauction.net/2022gala/catalog?id=16
https://www.harborviewmarket.com/
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We wish to express  

our gratitude to all the  

generous donors to the  

2022 Silent Auction 
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Our  deepest gratitude to the following 

 Donors of Live Auction Items 

 

Paige Barbour 

Chris Bohjalian 

Kathy Brady  

Ginger Donaher 

Stephen Ehrens 

Chef Laurie Erickson 

Beth Feldman                                

Judy & Walter Grossman                

                                Brian and Sharon Miles                             

 Jody & Mitch Truwit                                  

Black Bear Wines and Spirits 

Bruxelles Brasserie  

Harborview Market  

The J House 

Match Restaurant  

Oishi Sushi & Izakaya Restaurant  

Romanacci Restaurant 

   


